Introduction
============

Chicken anemia virus (CAV) is a small, non-enveloped, single-stranded DNA virus, first isolated by Yuasa et al. (1979), a Gyrovirus, within the family Circoviridae \[[@B1]\]. The virus causes aplastic anaemia, generalized lymphoid atrophy and increased mortality after infection of day-old susceptible chickens \[[@B2]\]. The virus causes severe depletion of cortical thymocytes and erythroblastoid cells in the bone marrow, leading to immunodeficiency and anemia \[[@B3]\], because the VAIA lacks the necessary enzymes to reproduce its DNA in an independent way, it requires the cells to be divided very quickly \[[@B4]\]. The Positive Pixel Count is a multipurpose algorithm that measures area and intensity of staining for two-colored slides. This technique is useful as support to improve the histopathology evaluation making it objective by means of quantitative analytical techniques and this way, to improve the quality and efficiency of the pathology services. The purpose of this study was to apply quantitative analytical technique to histopathology of birds infected experimentally by the virus of chicken anemia virus.

Materials and methods
=====================

Samples
-------

10 glass slides stained with H&E, selected of the histopathology evaluations of chickens. Five slides coming from chickens healthy controls and five slides coming from chickens infected experimentally with chicken anemia virus (CAV slide) between one and twenty one days PI, they were analyzed in m agnifications of 200× and 400×.

Positive Pixel Count Algorithm (Aperio^®^)
------------------------------------------

Positive Pixel Count is a multipurpose algorithm that measures area and intensity of staining for two-colored slides. Pixels are classified according to colour and intensity of staining. Pixel counts (area) are calculated for strong positive (Red), positive (Orange), weak positive (Yellow), and negative (Blue) pixels. This is useful for measuring positivity as a fraction of total stained area.

Results
=======

Histopathology showed bone marrow with abundant cells of the erythrocytic and granulocytic series from chickens healthy controls (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and severe bone marrow hypoplasia and/or complete aplasia, fully depletion of the erythrocytic and granulocytic series, both accompanied by space occupying adipocytic replacement (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) in the birds of 10, 14, 17 and 21 days after inoculation. A quantitative analytical technique by Positive Pixel Count Algorithm was applied. The data are shown below in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

![Bone marrow of control bird 10 days age (400×, H&E).](1746-1596-3-S1-S21-1){#F1}

![Bone marrow of bird infected with CAV 10 days PI (400×, H&E).](1746-1596-3-S1-S21-2){#F2}

###### 

Number of Strong Positive and Positivity (%) of Control slides and CAV slides in magnification 200× and 400×.

                  CONTROL     CAV               
  --------- ----- ----------- ------ ---------- -----
  7         200   343704      86%    20215      91%
            400   507440      96%    184450     97%
  10        200   380520      54%    4112       18%
            400   317731      100%   675        11%
  14        200   264432      41%    2505       5%
            400   506791      28%    5156       9%
  17        200   138707      40%    46         4%
            400   147699      89%    6262       2%
  21        200   274310      29%    13926      10%
            400   589143      43%    217787     8%
                                                
  Average         320148,22   61%    26371,88   25%

Discussion
==========

The results demonstrated that the number of Strong Positive and Positivity (%) of control slides were higher than CAV slides (Average: 61% vs. 25%, respectively). The control slides showed strong positivity, due to the presence of bigger quantity of erythroblastoid cells. The CAV slides of 7 days PI had high positivity (average: 94%), because the CAV produces the lesions but severe starting from the 10 days PI up 21 days PI, after the cellular regeneration is observed, being able to be evidenced by means of focuses of erythroblastoid cells hyperplasia.

Conclusion
==========

This technique demonstrated in a quantitative way the severe decrease of the cellular components of the bone marrow in presence of the infection for CAV, supporting with numeric data the histology image evaluated by the pathologist. Therefore, it can be used as support to the histopathology of field samples to evaluate the presence of lesions taken place by CAV in the farms and this way to improve the quality and efficiency of the veterinary pathology services.
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